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stones; thence by land now or forme 
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Written by SAMUEL B. LEITZELL 

| country as well 
| places in the e.ty 

Abequerque [5 the largest ‘cit) 

in this land of romance, color and 

i his.orie backgriund. 1. has a pop- 
ulation ff 40,000 within metropoli- 

tan area. An Jititude of 5000 fee! 

| glves |. a delightfu} year round 

climate, Natives claim that the 

sun shines sometime during every 

day 0. he Breause of Is 

ideal ellmae the UU. 8 Veterans 

Ho pital i located here, The 

building is o. d stinetive Spanisn 
neblo design, and constructed at 

splotch a C.5t of $1,250,000. IL houses 2 
| patent Alberquerque js the gale- 

way (0 an a.ea equal to any in 

America in historic inlerst and 

scenic beavrly. The old town itsell 

in 1705 was founded 

between From Albsrquerque yoy may 
Then through Welty's wood so cool In an hour Or tuo drive nopth Over To the old Mill bottom swimming pool, | the Rio Orande Btul:vard through 
Where they romp and have their fun, a pastural countryside as far as 
Swim and splash in Buffalo Run Alineda. reti*hing by paved high. Virtue scorn of devils I heard a poet sing way, On ths. inp we she many But can you crown one with sorrow, for remembering quaint and interesting ‘nes and 
They hear a rumble, they hurry naught they fear a rain, get a glimpse of the >. But to avold the peering eyes of folks on a train tem of the valley ; 3 Alper But little feet are tender and must pick thelr steps with care querque near Bernall Fe. ted - Though they know moments are precious and pious people stare, ly e Indian But they scramble from the pool, every little kid. 
And then behind the tree and bush from peering eye 
And there they watch the train as it goes: puffing by 
Ross Parker on the platform with a twinkle in his ey 
And out of the coach window peers a pious soul, 
Scans the tree and bush and the little swimming hole 
Then she tums to her companion and in a staccato voice exclaims: 
“Have those little brats no honor, haven't they got a bit of shame?” 
Then to Ros 

and me 

For he knows each kid that 

And 

Flash across my 

Ounfliiuea rum Page 1) HARRY V KEELYR 

  

as to 

Into my dreams they dreamily fit 
Little school chums who's names outwit 

My humble pen. 

frequent 

may he 
Diarrhes 

Diarrhea In adults is jess 

but very distressing. It 
either acute or chronic 

is a gymptom—not a disease, Eal- 
ing drinking too much or OO 

freqeuntly are bad enough in them. 
lve They may alwo lead Lo Lhe 
consumption substances or of 

ganisms which promote dlarriva 

Focds which decompose quickly 
such as unripe or overripe frult 

ite cream and sea focds—may carry | oh 
serious infections. Infected water!’ 

is the most common cause of diar- 

rhea dysentery or typhoid fever 

Abuse of cathartics often brings 
on diarrhea, Many persons who 

are hypersensitive to certain food 
such as shellfish, strawberries, ana 
ey iffer diarrhea after eatin 

them, If treatment 
the onset of gimple acute 

aered fron 

Prank : REGINTER'S NOTICES 
143). and recorded \ I'he following accoun ay 

ux. 1a 

But into my bedroom thev come trooping, trooping, 
And 1 awake with eyelids drooping 

My thoughts are in a spin 

But when I hear them calling 
From my bed I find I am « 

With a grin; 

And when I get my pen and books and papers 
They begin to cut their school-kid capers, 

It's a sin 

or 
Nova 

& one One 

well! 

ana calling 

rawling 
of 

Ver 

For they leave me just a blot and then a 
As 1 dreamily sit and watch 

With a wider grin 

Then they begin beckoning with thelr hands, 

Pointing to where a little school house stand: 
Across a pasture field so green 
To where whited lime rock showing 

the 

wl Th 
sald Addn 

tion of sele and 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
dersigned Adi 

» 1 a I ‘ oh Oi ari . Mullen stock: ’ given ean { the 

diarrhea 
h 

coniroled 

amed decade 

RE the condition is usually 

in a days If untreated 

llarrhea may last longer and pos- 

bly become chronl 

Diarrhea 
! are the special It dehydrate 
ish Hollow Church ey 

coupe of       
happy things 

The Zimmerman Sister ii 
singers in the revival now in pm 
Rev. G. H. Shull, of Geneva, Pa 

The church is convenientl 

which leads off route 220, bety Unionville 

The Pastor, J. A. Byrd, of Coleville, ) a cordial 
the public Ler i 

The 

vice 

y exhausing 

“re on strain 

f ra (CAVALe hard surfaced road 
pueblos thought 10 be 

lages in which ( 
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which 
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by 

direclio Divers 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. in I Sunda wa 
[reat coming former 

the 

olalion rect 4 
ie YEAr, as aga 

. fe 1a ‘ 1 AY a eyes there roa ad out {oo scenic » year marked the ai~ 
Depart 

130 00 

comes a brighter twinkle as he wave: to you trans. 

hiding behind the buh and tree 

like plcture 
ORPHANS COURT sALd 

ian lectured ESTATS thoca ttle < Pp i" 

[ose lie faces peeriny from their frame m “Adding Years : L a WA 
memory and 1 remember 

he & 9 , the | the Miller 

then 

Liu 

thelr name 

It’s the Robb’ 
and McCoy’ 

The Geisinger's 
and the Hoy’ 

The Meese's 

and Waite's 

The Houser's, the 

Tate's, 

The Johnson's, the Rhoade' 

I could tell them in that foilage by * color of their hair 
And there were Davis’, Myers’, Leitzell's Emenhizer's and Rotes hundred more I know I sailed to note.) : 
For I was distracted by a shout from a score of litle throats 
I suppose {0 relieve the pressure 

For all the raiment they had on them was a bandage on thelr toes 
For those little feet were tender and those little 
And the lime rock hard where 
Now if you were there 

Ellsworth 8chre 

Raymond the Kane 

the Noll’ + Poorman’s, the Flack 

the 

Hollobaugh 

Garbrick Jodo the St ; . 
Udon he Stover’s, the Farley's and 

and the McMurtrie's, they were there 

and a 

. And add to a pious ones woes 

Logs were soft, 
they jumped from Rhoades’ loft 

you were a pupil of Miss Aggie M Fle ' vile or 
{IEF or Lhe teaher we called Smel, 

Afcrit 
3 AWA 

But the chances are the greater vou we 

PIN-T0-WALLS 

re a pupil of Miss Belle, 

B. H. S. Defeats 
State College 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Eame program. chalked up a total 
of 165 points in comparison with 
only 65 scored agains, them by op- 
ponents 

In the Thanksgiving classie, 
Ballefonte drew first blood in the 
initial quarter when, after a series 
of four plays, Steel broke away on 
the 43-yard line and galloped to the 
goal. Doggie Rhoades carried the 
ball for the extra point 

| AS the first quarter ended, State 
College lost the ball on Bellefonte 's 
two-yard line, only 11 inches from a 
ret down. As the second quarter 

| opened, Purnell’s kick was grounded 
on the 17-yard line and in two 
plays Slate College, with Dave Barr 
carrying the ball, crossed the goal. 
The score was tied when Duane 
Doty made a perfect placement 
kick 

Early in the third frame one of 
Steele's kicks went out of bounds 
on State High's 1-yard Hne. Porier 
dropped back In preparation to kick 
when Nellls broke through and 
slapped the ball into the crowd. 
giving Bellefonte a two-point lead 

From that time on both teams en- 
gaged in an exchange of punts, 
with little real excitement until 
about five minutes before the game 
ended. First Dick Hariswick inter- 
cepted a 
and a few moments later Lawther, 
State College guard, recovered a 
Bellefonte fumble 
When Porter attempted to kick 

from the 25-yard line, Nellis broke 
through, hit the ball and followed 

State High lateral pass, | 

it back across the goal line where | 

he nailed it for the final touch- 

down. Jack Steele went around end 
for the extra point 

The line-ups: 

Bellefonte 

Hartswick 
Pumell (¢) 

Sciabica 

Dobelbower 

Decker smi 
Nellis 

Flack . 

Rhoades 
Steele 

Hoover 
Tate . 

wu BlOOm 

Burge 

Zonge 
..Cummings 

Porter 

i OTRMOT 
Daugherty 

Score by quarters: 

Bellefonte 
{State College . 

Touchdowns—Steele, Barr, Nellis 

|  Safety-—Nellis, 
all lam The 1939 Pin-to-W. ps Extra points— Rhoades (rush), 

aig so MuGh JAoI8 Sass Doty (placement), Steele, (rush). 

IN colors and de- Substitutes— Bellefonte: Masullo, 
new Wh “ot McKibben, Chandler, Hoffer, New- 
signs. There's the “right "gi 0. college: Breon, Barr, i. 
lamp” for any place you gaision, Muschlite, Hassett, Arnold, 
want to use it—and prices 1. Johnson, Seibert, MeNaul. 
are yv low. | Officials—Referee, H. L. Btuart, 

i State College. Umpire, J. R. Miller, 
Millheim. Head linesman, M. Pletch- 

© Hang like a picture | er, Howard. 

o Sell for a pittance 

© Give glare-free light | serious injuries, Willlam McKenzie, 
| 73-year-old Houtzdale hotel man- 

Smart designs and colors | ager, was treated at the Philipsburg 
. | hospital Saurday morning afer he 

| had been gruck and knocked down 
| by an automobile near the Passmore 
| Hotel in Philipsburg. McKenzie, 
| who manages the St, Cloud Hote] a! 
| Houtzdale, was crossing the street 
to catch a bus when he was knock- 

‘ed down by a Hawk Run driver 
{whose name was not disclosed. 
| The driver stopped and gave assis- 
tance to the man. 
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Aged Man struck by Car. 
Suffering with painful but not 
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City. It & 
human dwelling place 

This historic pueblo | A 

one oi 

in the word 

perched upon 

a sheer rock pinnacle some 400 fee 
above the plain. The material for 

its terraced dwelling the 

mi 

earth for its buria 

carried the cliff Or 

nuge re 

are 40 It 

beam 

for its great old Son pulit In 

1628) ¢ 

place, were 

human backs The 

beams for missi 
long and 1 fool square 

n her famous book “Death 

Comes to the Arch Bishop" Wii 
Cathers tells dramatic incidents ir 

the life of the priesis of Acoms 

Nearby is the gister pinnacle of 

enchanted Mesa, prominent in In 

dian legend 
Their flocks of 

Acoma’s malin source cf 

The government 

ven he 

ip 

Lus m 

heep are the 
livelihood 

them © 

building 

is aiding 

down well and 

water tanks, To reach 

City one still takes the ancient foot 

paths, deeply worn by moccasined 

feet of counticys generations <i 

Indians. A fee is charged for in- 

spécting the pueblo An Indian 

guide points out the places of in- 

terest, and this money goes Into a 

general fund used by the Acoma’ 

for the purchase of modern farm- 
ing implements 

In the puebiog 

Grande and on the Mesas (0 

west, visitors can often see cere. 
monial dance, given in prayer for 
rain, or as thanks for harvest or 

to mark the 8ainis day of the 

Pueblo. Thede primitive rvivals 
of a prehistoric religion are wierd 

and colorful sights. The pueblo 

themselves, Lhe cusioms of the In- 

dians are all of interest to travelers 

Te Islet a pueblo, M4 mile drive 
from Alberquerque, is one of the 

oldest and largest of the puebiad 
In New Mexico 

Here you can see Indian life and 
customs very much as Coronado 

saw it when he passed this village 
in 1540. The Mission of San An- 

tonia de Islela was built in 162 

The main section of the pueblo is 
picturesquely located on the west 

branch of the Rio Grande with =a 
newer settlement on the eastern 

bank. It is one of the largest of 

the pueblo villages with a popula- 

Uon of approximately 1200. Here 

we visited the old church no nails 

were used in its construction, 1 

was built between 1605 and 1617 
The pastor and our instructor 
Thomas Shaw gave us a very in- 

teresting hiftory of the church 
When we told him that we were 

from Pennsylvania and near the 
former Carlisle Indian school. He 
sald one of thosé Indians was in the 
postoffice. We mailed some cards 
and met the old post master, 

He was quite an interesting char. 

aoter, but did not seem to have 
Just so much faith in his people as 
he said. “No Indign is good but a 

dead Indian.” Many ofher of these 
Carlisle students lived in this vi- 

cinity. Both the Pueblo and Nava- 

Jo Indians are makers of beautiful 
silver and torquoise jewelry. The 
Navajos are weavers of the famous 

Navajo rugs. Many of them make 
beautiful pottery. 

The University of New Mexico 
is located here. The almosphers 

reflect the unique charactgr of 

are architecture of the University 
New Mexico itself. The buildines 

puttin 
this SKY 

slong the Ri 
0 we 

| are all designed in authentic 8pan- 

| ish~Puebio style, and the campus is 
| beautifully located on a high Mesa 

| 
| 

] 

  

overlooking the city, 
The University is co-educational 

with a stident body of approxi- 

mately 1400. It has high scholasiic 
standing, being full accredited bv 
the assoclation of American Uni 
versities, 

The New Mexico Military Insti. 
tule at Roswell, ranks among the 
first three military schools in the! 
U. 8. Students ccme from every 
state to enjoy the combined advan 
tages of fine schooling and sylendid 

{ cimate, 

A very interesting trin of 189 

mile drive was to the minine town 
of Madrid, Here Mrs. Reese's 
brother James Lamb opened yp the 
mines of soft and hard coal, many 
vears ago and laid the foundations 
for this prosberons town. Mr, 
Lamb was deeply interested in the 
civic welfare of his people and pro- 
vided amusements and reereation 
for them. The mines and the hotel 
still bear his name, One lasting 
memory of him is a small town of 
Bethlehem, built high on the moun. 
tain side and enclosed with a fenes. 
It probably covers several acres of 
ground, Above the town hangs 

i Mw sled 

mandi 

enti 
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ene 

building 

could 

buildings are of th 
tion, with flail roofs ar 
with a beautiful 
We again cr 
and spent the night in Trinidad 

the Valley 
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YRars ago. a 
people up thi 
fic storm came 

ley and all 
ed We 

irading 
when a 

flooding 

Was 

valley 

on 

Le Pe 
I 

the va 

ie were 

urneyed 

drowii- 

northward, 
stopped fo luneh in Colorado 
Springs—-a beautiful city wi 
splendid wide stieels near it Pikes 
Peak, perhaps the best known 
Mountain of America. It rears 
self to an altitude of 14.100 feet 
rectly west of irado Springs and 
its snow capped top is a guiding 
beacon over other plains to 
east for over a hundred mile: 
spent Saturday afternoon at 
auto show in Denver, but the climax 

cf our trip was the vizit to the 
Garden of the Gods 

At the north entrance to this Gar- 

den of the Gods are massive rocks 
of Red formation. They are called 
the north gale rocks. near them in 

rock formation are the kassing 
camels, the kneeling nun and the 
Hidden Inn, which is built in tie 
cavern ami faces even with the 
rocks. IL has an observation tower 

where one has a view of the vas! 
acres of this wonderful garden 
Two spires of rock rise to a height 
cf 800 feet v 

From the highway we had a fin? 

view of the “Will Rogers Shrine of 
the Sun.” 

In retracing our route we paused 
in Rocky Ford, Colo. to enjoy the 
famous Docky Ford watermelons. 
Again we crossed the plains of 
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, 
and Ohjo. We again spent two 

nights and a day with the fYemnds in 
Greenville, O. Soon we were back 
to our own state, We visited the 
Melcher's in Wilkinsburg, They 
showed us some ¢f the places of In- 
terest. among them was the Grant 

Building. We went up to the ob- 
servatory on the 37th floor. The 
Cathedral of Learning and Heinz 
Memorial and the Phipps conserva- 
tory, where we saw the Mum Show. 
It was the finest display of flowers 
we have ever seen. By Saturday 
night we were again in Port Ma- 
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WHITE BROTHERS 
The Rexall Drug Stare 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT ICH 

Boat 

FXECUTOR'S NOTICY 
In the Matter 

M. Kine late of 
cased 

Latiegs niary in 

estate having 
underdgned, all 

the Bvate of D 
Ueionte Borough 

of 

Be 
ar 

the above 

DETaGTa : : 

He sald estate gre rogues ed 10 

Paymenl, and those having « 

[Tene the sane duly proven, with 

oul delay BELLEFONTE TRUS! 
COMPANY Executor W. Harisor 
Walker, Aty x48 

wo 

Estate of 

Walker 
deceased 

Ms seid 
the un 

indebled 

are requested 0 make Lome 
PE Yen te and thaw having 

claims demands aginst Lhe same 

will present thesn without delay for 
settlement Wa RALPH J GROVE. Ad- 

stator, Howard, Pa. BR. D. 2 R 
Paul Campbell, Atorney LL 

Towiah 
Lary 

County 
pistration o¢ 

esate having been grented 
QeTsig hg Pero 

there. 

diate 

era 

OF 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In thé Matier of the Estate 
Anna Kane Smith, laie of Howard 
Borough, deceased 

latievs of administrator on maid 
ovate having been granted the un- 
dermighed. all perons ndebdleg there. 

lo Are requested make Unmediale 
payments, and those having claims 
or demands agains the same, will 
present them without! delay for set 
tietnent tH JAMES KANE Adminis- 
trator, Bellefonte, Pa R. OD 3. WW 

Harrleon Walker, Ally x50 

LEGAL NOTICE 

In the Matter the 
Geolge FF. Smith, late 
Townahip, deceased 

In the Orphans 
County, Pennsylvania 
TO Ald PARTIES IN 
SAID ESTATE 
Notice is hereby given that there 

Wis aDDrased and set apart to Anna 
Kane Smith widow of Ceorge F 
Smith, iate of Howard Township, de 
ceased. on account of her exemption 
aliowed under Section 12. of the WFi- 
duciary Act of 1917. which appraise 
ment was confirmed nl. si, nune 0 
tune, by decree of Court, dated Nov 
10, 1938. and that said appralsement 
wili be confirmed absolute upon 
due proof of advertisement as require 
ed by law and the real eslgte there- 
in and hereinafter described wili be 
awarded to the ESTATE OF ANNA 
KANE SMITH. uniess exceptions are 

jed thereta on or before December 
18, 1909 

The real estate is described as fol. 

lowe 

od 

* (£8) 

of of Estate 
of Howard 

Court of Centre 

No. 10445 
INTEREST IN 

. that certain of and parce] of 
ground designated a: lot. No. 48. on 
the Diot or nian of Howard Borough 
bounded and described az follows, to 
wit 
BREOINNING at a post on Tipton 

Atrest adioining the property of 

Mitchell Weaver: thence North 80 

decrees. Bact 58 feet to lot now OWn- 

ed hy Rachel Laveas: thence by sald 

lot. Sovith 29% degrees, Pest 150 feet 

to an 8 foo* alley: thence hy said al- 

ley. South 801. degrees West 58 feel 

in a nost on line of sald J Mitchell 
Weaver's lot: thence hv same, North 

201, deeorers. West 150 feet to the 

piace of beginning 

The above desoribed lot and parce’ | 

af ~round was valued and spprajsed 
100 00 

at 4 WETZLER, 
Court 

JOHN L 

Clerk of the Ormhans 

W. Harrison Walker, 
Attorney for Estate x40 

ORPHANS COURT SALE OF REAL 
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The undersigned Administrator of 

the Estate of Prank 1. Davis, late Of 

Miles Township, Centre County, Pa 
deceased. in pursuance of and 

  

ans’ Oourt of Centre 
November 20th. 1838. 

will offer at public sale, on the late 
homestead premises of said decedent, 
situate shou twa (2) miles Norin 

heim. in Ww 
“Millheim Narrows” all of the real 

estate of the sald decedent, on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1539, 

| at 12:80 o'clock noon. 
OF REAL FSTATE 

in lot 4nd parcel of 
¢ tenements and im- 

of the 
County. Pa. 

All that ce 
| ground, with 
| provements thereon sted, 
| in Miles Township, Centre County, 
Pa. bounded and described as foi 

lows, 0 Witiee 

in 

conformity with a Decree issued oul | 

known as the 

BELLEFONTE 

sre bor the H late 

sank deceased Hellef 
nk Mave pa LIOTIee 

1 Walker, Attar 

NOoTicy 

Morteape 

1d Jacoh 8 Rhow- 

C. M. Bower and 
hed Barefoot 

I: : 0 Plea 
Cen County. P FO | 

December Term, 1039 
To Fioma O. Barefoot or % 

reprecentatives whoever 

the holder or holders 

Rage herein mentioned 

Take notice that or 
November 1831 
sented hie petition 

Was the owner 

mossusRe or 
in the Township ¢ 
Cetitre and Stat 

and described as 
ginning at stone 

of John ph now Anas 
871% degrees West 
8 stone. Lthencoe alot 
Hosterman., South 51 degrees West 
88 1-10 perche: $0 a stone then 
By lands of William Grossman, North 
20%, degreds West 103 4-10 perches 
to a stone: thence by lands of James 

Pavimond, Nottly 69 5-10 degrees Past 
B87 4-10 perches to stones: thence bY 
lands of Prank Flory, South 20% de- 
grees, Past BY 4.10 perches to the 
place of beginnine, containing 48 
acres and #2 perche 

or 

mote or Lat 

That an unsatisfied mortgage upon | * 
the said premises remaing of record 
in the office af the Recorder of Deeds 
of Centre County given by Elmira 
Showers and Jacob 8. Showers het 
husband to CC. M. Bower. dated Apri) 
first A D 1807 for one year record. 
ed In sald office in mortgage book 27 
page 49, for 8025 00 and wnigned « 
Flora O. Barefoot April 14. 1807 bY 
C. M. Bower recorded In noel. 
laneous book "L" page 672 and 
the period of twenty one vears has 
elapad since the wrivcipal of sald 
mortgage has become due and pave 
able and no navyment has been made 
within said period of either principal 
of Interest and paving for satisfac 
tion thereof 

Whereupon sald court ordered that 
notice of sald facts be gerved by the | 

on sad 

Flora O. Barefoot of legal representa. | 
be the known | 

sald mortgage | 

Sheriff of Centre Oounty 

of whoever mas 
holder or holders of 
if to be found in sald County 

| having known residence and if 
| then to give public notice by adver. 
| tisement requiring them: 10 appear 

| tives 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   

+) | that 

Raxdeer of Henry ( 
Mike Petrosky. ia 

of Lloyd Stix 
orth Township, deceased 

31. SNYDER. The firs! and final 
account of Mary Snyder Poui'e 
execrx., of ef of Thompson A 
Snvoer inte of State Coliege OF - 

th, deceased 

32. 8HUEY 
account of 1 ie 
bis, adm:x 
Shuey, late 
desessnd 

33. VIEMDORFER. The firrt and 

final account of James PP. Uzpell 
admr. of ete. of John B Viehdorfer 
iate of Snow Shoe Borough, deceased 

34. WILSON. The first and final 
count of the Bellefonte Trust 

executor of ete. of Mary 
deceased 

The first and final 
t 1.. Bathurst sdme 

Watson, late of 
deompnnd 

WILIJAMES The fist and 
| gooount of HL. Willsets, adm 

of Herman B. Williams, late 
Township deceased 

37. WILERZIK. The firet and 
final account of Sadie M Wilenzik 

Jackson, exeeors, of 
pik. ate of Phil 

deeeanmd 

WINBPGARDNER 
and final account Frank V. Good. 
hart exer of of Myra B 

Winegardner late Centre Hall 
| Borough, deceased 

YOUNG. The first and fnal 
socount of Ruth V. Saxion, sdmrx. 

lof ete, of Andrew B. Youne, Inte of 
Bellefonte Borough, deceased 

40. BAUM. The first and Anal 
scoount of Myrtle Baum. pdministira. 
trix. of the estate of Simeon Baum. 
late of Beliefonte Borough, decessed 

JOHN IL. WETZLER, 
Register of Wills, 
Centre Qounty. Pa. 

T™e first and Anal 
Catharine Dretbe!- 

te.. of John Calvin 
Perguson Township 

The Amt 
of 
eld 

of 

K+) 

Used Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (O. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

dalel I RYE  


